West, Hugh

Prince William Co.

Survey 5 April 1742

11 acres

Warrant 16 Sept 1741

assignee: Thomas Farmer

2 acres
To Capt. Joseph Berry

WHEREAS Thomas Farmer of the County

of Prince William hath informed that there are about

Three hundred acres of more and ungranted lands

in the said County adjoining to Robert Bates, Sethigh

& W. Scott on the middle Branch of Holston Run

being a Branch of Great Hunting Creek

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order to have

a said

These are to empower ye said Joseph Berry

to make a true just and accurate survey of the said

White Land Provided this be the first Warrant hath

issued for the same and to require you to make a

correct plot thereof describing the courses and

Distances per Sd also the routings and bounding

of the several Persons lands surrounding or

Adjacent And where you jayn not on any Persons

Line which you are to do return you can

then you are to continue your courses so as
to make your Plot as near a Square or Paralel

ram as may be A Return whereof with this

Warrant you are to give into the Office any

time before the Twenty fifth of March next

Ensuing Given under my Hand and Seal of the

Proprietors Office this Sixteenth day of September 1741

W. Prince
Farmers' Plot
71 Acres

To be made out in
St. West Range

Deed made at.

Hugh Welse

Taken out of bundle 192. Letter E